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                                                    CLOUD COMPUTING 

CT_01ASP A secure erasure code-based cloud storage system with secure data forwarding. 

CT_02ASP Cloud computing security: from single to multi-clouds. 

CT_03ASP Enhanced data security model for cloud computing. 

CT_04ASP Cloud security defence to protect cloud computing against http-dos and xml-dos 
attacks. 

CT_05ASP Controlling data in the cloud: outsourcing computation without outsourcing control. 

CT_06ASP On technical security issues in cloud computing. 

CT_07ASP Privacy-preserving multi-keyword ranked search over encrypted cloud data. 

CT_08ASP Ensuring distributed accountability for data sharing in the cloud. 

CT_09ASP Enabling secure and efficient ranked keyword search over outsourced cloud data. 

CT_10ASP An adaptive cloud downloading service. 

 DATA MINING 

CT_01ASP Automatic financial account processing system. 

CT_02ASP The emerging ethics of human centric gps tracking and monitoring. 

CT_03ASP Ad-agency forming in multi-rationale. 

CT_04ASP Product searching with shopping bots. 

CT_05ASP Functionality website with dynamic performance in MySpace. 

CT_06ASP Predicting the future for disability persons. 

CT_07ASP Creating a system of dance school process indicators. 

CT_08ASP Specifying application-level security in workflow systems. 

CT_09ASP Course registration system for private institution. 

CT_10ASP Online blood group search engine. 

CT_11ASP Identifying visitors using computer. 



CT_12ASP Enriched tools for visa system. 

CT_13ASP Outsourced similarity search on metric data warehousing. 

CT_14ASP Bus-pass registration and renewal system. 

CT_15ASP Product lost and get. 

CT_16ASP Automated query resolver. 

CT_17ASP Bsnl office automation system. 

CT_18ASP Online college admission system. 

CT_19ASP Online counselling system. 

CT_20ASP Identifying visitors using computer. 

 Network security 

CT_01ASP Pensioner system secured with bio – metric sensors. 

CT_02ASP Automated check verification and atm tracking system. 

CT_03ASP Multiuser security system in transport in during critical and abnormal conditions. 

CT_04ASP Integrated cargo security. 

CT_05ASP Inter group communication of cued click points. 

CT_06ASP Brute force attack on open functionality. 

CT_07ASP Learner and trainer interface network.  

CT_08ASP A secured cost effective in secure payment gateway. 

CT_09ASP White card for indian citizens (ic) with bar coder. 

CT_10ASP Beyond output voting detecting compromised replicas. 

CT_11ASP Tranche marching economy. 

CT_12ASP Computer aided bus ticket reservation system. 

CT_13ASP A cryptographic scheme for computerized general elections. 

CT_14ASP Customer acceptance of internet banking. 

CT_15ASP Multi-functionality for road transfer authority. 



CT_16ASP Enriched tools for visa system. 

CT_17ASP Air craft delay analysis. 

CT_18ASP Employee tracking system. 

CT_19ASP Geospatial information system. 

CT_20ASP Specifying application-level security in workflow systems. 

 


